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The ringing sound heard by the Cal Poly community every hour is not from
bells. It is a recording o f the Westminster Abbey bells in England.

Multi-sport Cal Poly star
finally able to take part In
complete track and field
season.
page 12
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Every hour, from 7 a.m. until 10
p.m., the sound o f brass bells can
be heard across campus, emanating
from the clock tower by the Busi
ness and Education buildings. H ow 
ever, the “ heartbeat” o f Cal Poly is
not produced by real bells; it is sim
ply a recording o f bell sounds.
Built in 1942, the clock tow er
was sans bells for more than 10
years. In 1953, Cal Poly purchased
a m echanical “ carillonic bells” sys
tem for $6,270. Im itating the sound
o f the bells in W estminster Abbey
in England, the system was stored
in a tiny basem ent room below the
Education building.
T he sound o f bells were made
by strikers hitting metal plates, simi
lar to a xylophone. Like a piano
player, rolls o f punched paper told
the strikers which notes to play. A
m icrophone picked up the tones,
which were then amplified from the
eight speakers in the tower.
Unlike now, the clock tower
used to play more than just the
chim ing o f bells. O n special occa
sions, the system was used to play
holiday, religious and patriotic m u
sic. T he amplifier system could also
be used to make announcem ents.
Clubs and organizations would use
the amplification system to make
campus-wide announcem ents from
the tower. However, as the campus
expanded, the center o f activity
shifted from the clock tower area to
the University U nion Plaza and the

use o f the tower faded.
About 10 years ago, C'al Poly
upgraded the amplification system,
replacing the mechanical system
w ith an electronic system.
“ W hat you hear now is a record
ing o f the old mechanical chimes,”
explained technician Pete W oodw orth. “T he system is on a timer,
program m ed to ring every hour.”
Some C'al Poly students wonder
why the clock tower doesn’t have
real bells, like U C Santa Barbara’s
Storke Tower, which is hom e to 61
bells. Most o f those students think
the electronic system doesn’t sound
like the real thing.
“You can tell it’s a recording,”
engineering ju n io r Bryan Daven
port said.
“Yeah, it definitely sounds like a
recording. Sometimes 1 can hear the
speakers maxing out,” engineering
ju n io r Ryan Jefferson agreed.
W oodw orth guessed that Cal
Poly chose mechanical and elec
tronic bell systems, as opposed to
actual brass bells “ because o f the
cost,” he said.
To have the same type o f sound
would take at least 25 hells that
would weigh 79,464 pounds and
cost thousands more than the newer
electronic systems.
So next time the bell tower
chimes, releasing you from a tw ohour lecture, try to pretend that
you’re really hearing the bells o f
Westminster Abbey in England, as
opposed to a recording amplified
from the basement o f the Education
building.
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T he body o f a Crover Beach man was dis
covered at the base o f a cliff in Pismo Beach
Monday, according to Pismo Bc.ich police.The
body was identified as 34-year-old Jude M oersdorf, whose vehicle had been abandoned in
the Pelican Point restaurant parking lot.
M oersdorf’s ex-wife had filed a missing
persons report M onday m orning that stated
he had not been seen since March 1, which
prom pted the search. Police are investigating,
and there are no signs o f foul play, although
police said the incident appears to be a suicide.
• • •
A weekend search for the missing Cayucos woman proved fruitless. Dorothy Autrey,
H4, was reported missing Feb. 21. T he San Luis
(Tbispo Sheriff’s D epartm ent is conducting an
investigation and searched Autrey’s hom e for
possible evidence o f foul play in addition to
air and ground searches. N o suspects have been
named in the case.
• • •
William M eredith Harvel died in the San
Luis Obispo C ounty jail Sunday after be
ing found unresponsive during a bed check.
Harvel, 73, was being held for allegedly firing
munds o f his shotgun inside his trailer in an
O ceano trailer park. He hit other homes in the
area and was taken into custody after a stand
off March 18.
H e was cleared for incarceration by para
medics on the scene. Sunday, Harvel had just
com pleted a psychiatric evaluation and was
staying in a special medical cell w hen he died.
C P R was attem ped for 20 minutes after he was
found unresponsive. .
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Jon Tapper holds a pair o f unredeemable gilt cards from bankrupt retailer The Sharper Image on Monday.

Gift cards become worthless when
retailers file for bankruptcy protection
Anne D ’innocenzio
A.S.SOaATED PRtSS

N EW YORK — You know that Sharper Image
gift card you gt)t for Christmas? Right now, it’s worth
less. And other gift cards in your wallet could lose their
value, too.
As more retailers file for hankruptc'y or go out of
business, more than $75 million in gift cards are at risk
o f becoming worthless pieces o f plastic this year.
“ If I knew this was going to happen, I would have
used them riglit away,” said Jon Tapper, a public rela
tions executive fixnn Boston who received two Sharp
er Image c.irds as businc*ss gifts just a few weeks ago.
Their total face value is $50.
“ I love gift cards, hut now this makes me think
tvA'ice.”
The Sharper Image announced late last month th.Tt
it was suspending the acceptance o f gift cards, at least
temporarily. It urged shoppers to check the company
Web site later this month for an update. That is typical
o f busines.ses that reorganize under C'hapter 11 bank

ruptcy, which treats gift caals as a loan to the company,
not as cash.
For many shoppen, it’s a harsh les.son about the risks
o f gift cards. C'onsumers spent an estimated $26.3 bil
lion in gift cards at retailers alone last holiday season,
compared with $24.8 billion in 2(K)6 and $18.48 in
2(K)5, according to the National Retail Federation.
C. Britt Beemer, chairman o f America’s Research
Grtiup, said “you will see a lot o f frustration among
customers. You basically stole (money) out o f the cus
tomers’pocket. They will never forgive you.”
The number o f retail bankruptcies or liquidations
this year is expected to reach the highest levels since
the 1991 recession.
Brian Riley, senior analyst at The Tower (íroup, es
timates that shoppers could lose more than $75 million
just fixim stores and restaurant closings in 2(K)8.
Tower Group’s figure doesn’t include mom-andpop services like the local nail salon. Rilc*y said such
small operations, which are most vulnerable to eco
nomic downturns, pose the biggest risk to gift card
holders.
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Palestinians suspend peace talks; Israel continues Gaza offensive
Ibrahim Harzak
l Al l l i I’Hl V

('lA/.A CM I'Y. (iaza Strip — 1 ho
I'alostimaii prosiMont siispoiidod poaco
t.tlks Sunday as Israol brushod ort' iiitornanonal oritioism and vowod to
pross ahoaii with its (Maza otfonsivo
until militants halt rookot attacks.
Israeli 1)ofonso Minister Idnid
Barak said an even broader (Iaza op
eration was possible, aimed at crush
ing militant rocket stjuads but also
to “weaken the Ham.is rule, in the
right circumstances, even to bring it
down.”
The I'alestinian death toll rose by
21, bringing the number killed to 1()*.>
since the latest bout oftigluing erupt
ed on Wednesd.iy, according to I’alestinian medical ofticials and militant
groups. At least 54 Palestinians and
two Israelis were killed on Saturd.iy,
the single de.ulliest d.iy in more than
seven years o f fighting.
1he (iaza onslaught has tailed to
protect southern Israel, where resi
dents h,ive faced repeated rocket at
tacks since 2001. (i,iza militants tired
more than 25 rockets at southern
Israel Suiitliy, the military said, scor
ing direct hits on houses in the city
of Ashkelon and the town of'Sderot.
Nine Israelis were injured, rescue ser
vices said.
P.ilestinian negotiator Saeb Erekat
said peace talks with Israel had been
h,ilted.
“ For the time being, the negotia
tions are suspended because we have

so many finierais," he said. It w.is un
clear when the talks, relaunched last
November at a U.S.-hosted summit,
would resume.
The violence clouded an upcom
ing visit by Secretary of'State Ciondoleezza Kice.
riie Israeli and Palestinian leaders
have set a I )ecember target for con
cluding a final pe,ice deal. But instead
of" pronuiting peace. Rice will likely
spend her visit this week trying to put
out the latest fire.
rile Bush administration demand
ed a halt to the fighting.
" rh e violence needs to stop and
the talks need to resume,” Clordon
Johndroe, a spokesman for the Na
tional Security Ciouncil, s.iid in Texas.
Before il.iwn Sund.iy, Israeli air
craft sent missiles slamming into the
empty offices of ( iaza s Hamas prime
minister, Ismail Haniyeh. N o one
was hurt, but the attack was seen as a
tough message to the Hamas leader
ship, which has refused to halt rocket
barrages at a growing swath tif'south
ern Israel.
After nightfall, Israeli aircraft struck
targets around (!aza Cdry’s Shati ref
ugee camp and at Jebaliya, further
north, where a militant was killed and
four were wounded, Palestinian secu
rity officials said.
The Israeli militiry said it fired at
gunmen in Jebaliya, hitting one per
son. It had no immediate comment
on any attack on Shati.
Before midnight, Israel moved additiiinal ground forces and armored
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Palestinians gather next to the rubble o f a mo.sque that was used by the
security forces o f Hamas after it was hit in an Israeli missile strike.
vehicles into northern (kiza, widening
its area o f operation to about a mile,
witnesses and Palestinian security of
ficials said. Also, aircraft attacked two
niet,il workshops in northern (iaza,
wounding 10, they said.
The militirv' said tw'o weapons
caches were hit and that the troop roLitions were routine.
Eleven Palestinians, including a
21-m onth-old girl, were killed Sun
day, and 10 others died o f earlier
wounds or were found dead, Pales
tinian medical officials said.
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Roughly half o f those killed since
Wednesday were civilians, medical
officials said. O n Saturday, Palestinian
leaders c,illed the killings “genocide”
and a “holocaust.”
“ We are following the aggression
against our people in (iaza,” Palestin
ian President M ahmoud Abbas told
reporters. He said he had contacted
the U.N. Security Council, the Eu
ropean Union and Arab leaders “to
work to stop this aggression.”
Abbas has wielded little influence
in (iaza since Hamas vanquished his
forces and took over last June. In a
symbolic move, he donated blood for
Gaza residents at his West Bank of
fice.
The normally bustling streets o f
Gaza City were eerily empty. The
sound o f verses from the Muslim
holy book, the Quran, sounded from
mosque loudspeakers mingled with
the roar o f Israeli warplanes and un
manned drones in the sky.
Hundreds gathered outside Gaza
hospitals, waiting for bodies to be
bmught out o f morgues for burial.
Many, like schoolteacher Tawfek Shaban, a 44-year-old father o f five, were
holding sm.ill radios, listening to the
'news.
“Shame on the Arabs, shame on
the Muslims, shame on humanity ...
W hen will they act to stop Israel?”
Shaban asked.
The reduced casualty count may
have been the result o f new measures
imposed by Hamas. It told its fighters
to use alleys for cover and avoid mov
ing in large groups, ordered schools
closed and set up roadblocks to keep
civilians out o f battle zones. In recent
days, schoolchildren had left their
studies to watch the fighting. The or
der forced children to stay at home.
The unrest spilled over to the West
Bank, where Abbas and his Fatah fac
tion run a rival government.
In the West Bank town o f Hebron,
a 14-year-old Palestinian boy was fa
tally shot in the chest during a pro

test against Israel, Palestinian medical
officials said. It was the first tleath in
the West Bank connected to the Gaza
offensive.
An Israeli military spokesman said
youths staged a “violent demonstra
tion,” throwing firebombs and put
ting soldiers at risk. Later, about 2,000
angry Flamas supporters marched
through the city streets, waving copies
o f the ()uran and green Hamas Hags.
“ Revenge. Revenge. Retaliate in Tel
Aviv,” the crowd chanted.
Schools and shops across the West
Bank shut down to protest the opera
tion in Gaza, and there were demon
strations at traditional Hashpoints like
checkpoints, watchtowers and patrol
routes.
In Ramallah, home to Abbas’
government, club-wielding Palestin
ian security forces used tear gas and
pushed back dozens o f women dem
onstrating in support o f Hamas. Se
curity forces tried to stop TV crews
filming and clubbed protesters, said
Muhib Barghouthi, a photographer
wlu) was on scene.
The Gaza oHensive also drew a
chorus o f international condemna
tion.The EU and U.N. chief Ban Kimoon accused Israel o f using exec*ssive force.The U.N. Security Council
urged Israelis and Palestinians “to im
mediately cease all acts o f violence.”
At the weekly meeting o f his Cab
inet, Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Olmert rejected the criticism.
“ Nothing will prevent us fniin
continuing operations to protect our
citizens,” he said. “ N o one has the
moral right to preach to Israel for
taking the elementary step o f selfdefense.”
C^lmert, commenting on the sus
pension o f talks, said “attacking Hamas
strengthens the chance for peace.”
“ I’m sure that beyond certain state
ments, the Palestinian leadership, the
one with whom we want to achieve
peace, also understands that,” he said.
Israel regularly clashes with (iaza
rocket squads, but it intensified its op
erations last week after militants fired
salvos into Ashkelon, a city o f 120,(KK)
11 miles north o f Gaza. By targeting
a center like Ashkelon, only 25 miles
fttim the metropolis otTel Aviv, Hamas
raised the stakes and added pressure
on Israeli leaders to respond.
In Sderot, the town nearest (iaza
which has suffered most o f the rocket
attacks over the past seven years, daily
life has become almost unbearable.
The rockets have killed 13, wounded
dozens and caused millions o f dollars
in damage.
Egypt has cooperated with an Is
raeli blockade o f Hamas in (iaza but
opened its sealed border crossing with
the territory Sunday to allow some
o f the Palestinian wounded access to
medical care.
Egypt sent 27 ambulances to the
Rafah crossing to transfer between
1.50 to 2(M) wounded, said Imad Kharboush, a medical ofticial at a hospital
in el-Arish, near the Israeli border.
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“If you could time travel,
where would you go?”
Compiled and photographed by Donovan Aird
“Ancient Greece, because
I studied abroad there,
and all I saw was rocks.
I’d want to see it in its
heyday.”
— Susan Chmelir,
business senior

“The 1960s or the ’70s.
There were so many interest
ing things going on at that
point of time — it was a
whole different atmosphere.”
I

— Clint Hebrew,
electrical engineering senior

“I’d want to go to ancient
Rome to see how it looked
in its heyday, and to go to
all the historical events that
happened in that time.”
— Christina Chiappe,
social sciences senior

“The early 1990s, without
all the technology we have
now. It was just simpler.”
— Amber LeBrun,
industrial engineering
freshman

Wire Editor: Christina Casri
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G LEND A LE (A P) — John
R itte r’s widow has resumed testitying in a w rongful-death lawsuit
against two o f the actor’s doctors.
Amy Yasbeck returned to the
stand in Glendale Superior (Ynirt
on M onday and told the jury
about the actor’s ebullient personality and devotion to his children.
T he testimony is intended to
support claims for $67 million in
damages against a radiologist w ho
perform ed a body scan on R itter
tw o years before his death and a
cardiologist w ho treated him the
day he died in 2003.
• • •

W E ST
PALM
BEACH,
Fla. (A P ) — A man opened fire
at a W endy’s restaurant around
lunchtim e Monday, killing one
person before co m m itting suicide, authorities said.
T he shooter w ounded at least
three others. They were in critical condition, said Palm Beach
Ciounty sh eriff’s spokeswoman
Teri Barbera,
• • •

EM BAKASI VILLAGE, Ke
nya (A P) — 1)ozc‘iis c)t people
with .iss.uilt riries .uid machetes
stormed a village in western Kenya
early Mond.iy, killing at least 13
people, including six children, pt>lice said. Some were burned alive
in their homes.
National I’olice spokesman Erie
Kiraithe said the attack in Embakasi village was over land, not the
country’s disputed Dec. 27 psresidential election, which unleashed
weeks o f nationwide bloodshed.
Kabson Mbuya, who said his
wife, three children and house
keeper were killed, said he was pa
trolling the area as part o f his job
in the police reserve when the at
tackers came.
• • •

G R A SS VALLEY (A P) — A
43-year-old Cirass Valley woman
is facing two m isdemeanor charges for allegedly serving wane and
vodka at a sleep-over party she
held at her hom e for a high school
girls varsity basketball team.
School officials suspended 10
players from the Bear River Eligh
School team for 30 days in January, ending their season early. The
Nevada Ciounty district attorney’s
office said the party took place at
N icole Frances C'fsterholt’s home
in December.
She is facing charges o f contributing to the delinquency o f
m inors and providing alcohol to
minors.

W O O D IN V IL L E ,
Wash.
(A P ) — Fires gutted three null.tim illion-dollar m odel hom es in
a Seattle suburb on Monday, and
authorities found a sign p u rp o rtedly left by eco-terrorists that
m ocks claims that the hom es
were environm entally friendly.
“ Built Cireen? N ope black!”
said the spray-painted sign that
bore the initials o f the radical
environm ental group Earth Liberation Front.
• • •
C H IC A G O (A P ) — t:ar
crashes are the leading cause o f
death for tweens and teens, and
a new study outlines some o f the
most dangerous circumstances:
R id in g unbuckled with new teen
drivers on high-speed roads.
These w'ere the three biggest
risk factors co n trib u tin g to car
crash deaths o f passengers aged H
to 17, the study found.

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP)
— A suicide car bomber attacked
a U.S. base in eastern Afghanistan
Monday, collapsing a guard post
with .American soldiers inside, an
Afghan otficial said. Three NATO
soldiers were wounded, a U.S. mil
itary otficial said.
Two Afghan policemen also
were wounded in the attack, said
Lutfullah Babakarheil, a district
chief
T he attacker in the eastern
Khost province rammed the explosives-laden car into the gates of
the U.S. military base in Yac]oubi
district, babakarheil said.
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Pilotless planes emerge as a top Israeli
weapon in its aerial war with Hamas
Ibrahim Barzak and A ron H eller
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Palestinians say they know when an Israeli drone is in
the air: C'iell phones stcip working.TV reeepticsn falters and
they can hear a distant buzzing.
They also know what’s likely to come next — a devas
tating explosion on the ground.
Palestinians say Israel’s pilotless planes have been a ma
jo r weapon in its latest oti'ensive in (laza, which has killed
nearly 120 people since last week.
"O u r experience is that the cirone missile is suc c essful in
hitting its targets, and it’s deadly,” said Dr. Mahmoud Assali,
a Palestinian physician who works in the emergency room
o f a northern (iaza Strip hospital that has often treated
Palestinian gunmen hit by Israeli drones.
"The dmne has a zone o f amund 15 meters (50 feet)
where it decimates everything. It targets people and leaves
them in pieces,” Assali said.
Israel is at the forefront o f the drone technologN' that is
increasingly being used in hotspots around the world. The
unmanned craft prov'ide a deacily and cost-effective alter
native for armies to target enemic*s, without risking their
own pilots’ lives and reducing civilian casualties in heavily
populated areas.
The unmanned craft are guided by remote contml from
the ground. Because o f their small size and relatively low
speed, their low-yield missiles can be aimed precisely.
7 he use o f drones is shniucled in secrecy, and Israeli
defense officials refuse to cdiiiment publicly on whether
they are being used in airstrikes in Ciaza. However, Israeli
officers in private conversations have confirmed use o f the
weapons.
Wary Ciaza militants using binoculars are on constant
lookout for drones. W hen one is sighted overhead, the
militants report via walkie-talkie to their comrades, warn
ing them to turn off their cell phones and remove the bat
teries for fear the Israeli technology will trace their where
abouts.
A militant from the southern Gaza Strip who belongs
to the Islamic Jihad group said dmnes were mostly used to

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Israeli Air Force officers stand next to the new Heron
unmanned drone aircraft for surveillance missions.
target individuals, not structures. He said they often hov
ered at much higher altitudes than manned aircraft and
their missiles were frequently more destructive, leaving
deep gashes where they landed.
The militant said the drones usually targeted slowmoving targets, like people walking, or cars slowing down
to avoid potholes in a road.
“ It looks like it makes small circles in the sky, but before
it’s about to fire a missile, it slows down,” the militant said,
speaking on condition o f anonymity because he feared be
ing identified by Israel. “ It’« not like any other plane. You
don’t see the missile leaving, it’s very quiet.”
1)amian Kemp, an aviation desk editor at jan e’s Defence
Weekly, said Israel is probably the first country in the world
to use unmanned aerial vehicles, or UAVs, for both surveil
lance and to fire missiles. Israel is a world leader in the field
and “capable o f doing everything from the very small to
the very large,” he said.
He said drones were likely more accurate, cost-effective
and safer than manned F-16 fighter jets and Apache heli
copters.
“The key thing in a UAV is it does missions that are
dull, dirty and dangerous,” Kemp said.

ADD SDME ADRENALINE TO YOUR SUMMER BREAK...
ARMY ROTC LEADERSHIP TRAINING COURSE!
Adventure training, leadership skills can jump start your career! LTC will otfer'one of the most exciting summers you
will ever have. For more information on how to enroll in Army ROTC and the Leadership Training Course and for scholarship
possibilities contact LTC Lecaros at (805) 756-7690 or alecaros@calDolv.edu.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE NOW TO QUALIFIED CAL POLY STUDENTS!
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Visit us on the web at: http://w w w .rotc.calpoly.edu/

ARMY ROTC. START STRONG.
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Comfort in the lûtehen

COM lNd SOON

o f f r ¿ / (f7offe/f
Boeuf Bour^ui^noii
/ tahlcspoon extra virgin olive oil

1«^

1/4 pounJ }>oo(J slab bacon, cut into l/2-inch cubes
2 pounds beef chuck, cut into I 1/2- to 2-inch cubes
Salt and pepper to taste
I
1 lar^e onion, peeled and chopped
4
-3
3 or 4 thyme sprigs
3 bay leaves
2 cloves garlic, peeled and lightly crushed
1/2 cup chopped fresh parsley leaves, plus more fo r garnish
1 cup good red wine, preferably pinot noir
12 small white (button) mushrooms, trimmed and cut in
half or quarters
iv i
1 bag froze/j pearl onions
Stock or water if necessary.

m
li

1. Heat oil in a Dutch oven or oven-safe casserole
dish over medium heat. Add bacon and cook, stirring
occasionally, until it is crisp and most o f the fat has been
cooked otT, about 10 minutes. Remove with a slotted
spoon, add meat and turn heat to medium high. Cook,
turning cubes as they brown and sprinkling them with salt
and pepper until meat is brown and crisp all over, at least
10 minutes. Remove with a slotted spoon.

'wi. !

2. Turn heat to medium, and add onions, thyme, bay
leaves, garlic, parsley and more salt and pepper. C'ook,
stirring occasionally until onion softens, about 5 minutes.
Add wine and let bubble for a minute, then return meat to
pan.
3. C over and adjust heat so mixture sim m ers gently for
about an hour. Then add mushrooms, onions and bacon.
Re-cover and cook until tender, adding a little more liquid
if mixture threatens to dry out. Depending on meat, the
dish could be done in as little as 30 minutes more, or three
times as long. Taste and adjust seasoning, then garnish and
serve, or cover and refrigerate for up to two days before
reheating.

Butternut Squash Soup
2 Tablespoons butter
1/2 cup sweet onion, diced
d I large butternut squash
1 sweet potato, peeled and cubed
2 cups chicken stock
1/4 cup Mascarpone cheese (optional) *
Salt and pepper to taste
Chives, garnish

evi

2. Peel, cube and scoop out seeds from butternut a ^ ash .
Be careful; the skin is tough. Add squash to onion and
cook until edges of squash turn golden. Add potato.
3. Add chicken stock and enough water to just cover the
top o f the vegetables. Bring to a simmer and cook until
squash and potato are soft, about 45 minutes.

evi

5. Stir in a dollop of Mascarpone cheese and garnish with
chopped
chives.
fV'N

BackStage Passes firm BackStage
Pizza.
fiv e of its re s ta u r a n ts .
B ackS tage P izza has two
different BackStage Passes;
one of them gets you a free 9inch pizza after 10 punches,
the other a free Star Special
(two slices of pizza and a
medium soda).

LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
IF ELIGIBLE

*Mascarpone is an Italian cheese similar to sweet cream
cheese and adds a wonderful creaminess to the soup.
K ò / ì r A >-v

Do you love the smoothies
at Lucy’s Juice? Is Julian’s
coffee a morning ritual? Do
you spend all your money on
burritos at Veranda Cafe?
It may be beneficial to
look into frequency cards to
use at select Campus Dining
restaurants. Those are the
cards that can be punched
with every purchase of a
specified item; the punches
collect on the card until there
are 10, at which point the
card can be redeemed for a
free one of the item.
The cards are designed
to allow customers to save
money when buying their
favorite items on campus.
C a m p u s D in in g o ffe rs
frequency cards for use at

For Lucy’s Juice, get a
fre e s m o o th ie w ith a
punched-out card. Julian’s
has a frequency card that
ca n be used fo r any
espresso drink or ice cream.
T a p a n g o ’s als o has a
“Favorito” card that can be
punched afte r buying a
favorite item.
The newest frequency
card is for Veranda Cafe...
after 10 burritos, get the 11th
free!
To pick up a frequency
card, visit the restaurants
and ask the cashier for one.
And w hile yo u 're th ere
already, you might as well
buy something... just don’t
fo rg e t to get the card
punched!

paid advertisement

4. When vegetables are soft, allow soup to cool slightly,
either blend or mash to desired consistency. Add salt and
pepper to taste.

n

DESHMIRE

Getfreefood&drinkswithfrequencycards

1. Melt butter in large, heavy saucepan on medium high
heat. Add onion, salt and pepper and cook until light brown
and slightly soft, about 10 minutes.

.:

If there’s one thing I love m ore than eating, it’s talk
for school, and it is my m ost treasured possession.
ing about food. A nd I d o n ’t ju st m ean like, “ O h, that’s I m ake this dish at least once a m o n th , w h en the
yummy.” I’m talking full-on, in-depth discussions on
w eath er starts to cool dow n and I crave the B ourthe contrasring textures o f a w ell-m ade R eese’s Pea g u ig n o n ’s fam iliar, c o m fo rtin g taste. T h e crispiness
nut Butter C up to hour-long debates on w hether Tom
aro u n d each b ite-sized piece o f b e e f from co o k in g
Keller’s Ad H oc restaurant is a true expression o f liis it in this w ell-used pan is unbeatable.
talent.
T h e bonus to this dish is th at no
I grew up in the kitchen under my
pricey cut o f m eat is required. Som e
m o m ’s feet, asking to help in whatever
recipes suggest using filet, bu t I find
way I could. I rem em ber being respon
th at unnecessary. O th e r cuts are ju s t
“the whole shebang”
by
Sinead
Brennan
sible for the toppings on her hom em ade
as good and can be around o n e pizzas and how grow n-up I felt when
te n th o f the price., It’s the perfect
she let me make the C'hristmas English
dish to begin and th en leave alone
w hile studying o r rela.xing. Plus, you
tofTee all by m yself for the first time.
will be am azed by the smells com ing
The kitchen has always been a com fort
ing place for me; it feels just like home.
from your k itch en . It’s a tim e -c o n 
N ow that I’ve been on my own,
sum ing m eal to m ake, bu t it is also
the kitchen is still my favorite room in
well w o rth the effort, I love to serve
the house. I love playing M artha, and
it w ith a toasty b ag u ette and green
I ju m p at any opportunity to celebrate
salad to co m p lim en t its heartiness.
with food. And it’s this time o f year —
M oreover, it’s b e tte r once you let it
the cold nights, early sunsets and rainy
sit, and it m akes am azing leftovers.
w eather — that make com ing hom e to a w arm kitch
For nights w h en I d o n ’t have m uch tim e but
en so great. Slow -cooked tender meats; rich, roasted
crave a w arm , co m fo rtin g m eal, I lové to m ake
root vegetables; and creamy, hot soups are all neces
soups from seasonal vegetables I buy at Farm ers’
sary.
M arket. T h ere is a little restaurant in Yountville
O ne o f my favorite com fort foods is B oeuf Bour
that m akes the best b u tte rn u t squash soup every
guignon. It’s a rich b e ef stew cooked with wine. w inter. I m issed it so m uch my first year at school
T he traditional recipe is taught to culinary students
that my ro o m m ate and I recreated the recipe, p u t
as the archetypal exam ple o f French cooking. C'uts
ting o u r ow n tw ist on it. Sw eet po tato es inake this
dish tasty and hearty — the perfect com p lim en t
o f b eef are brow ned with crispy bacon, then cooked
with wine, carrots and herbs. Small sweet onions and
to a h o m em ad e grilled cheese o r roast b e e f sand
w ich.
earthy m ushrooms are then sauteed and added to the
So cozy up on these rainy nights and cook w ith
pot at the very end; they add the most delicious, but
som e friends. T hese smells will b rin g you back
tery and hom ey finale to the dish.
My m other taught me how to cook this dish in her hom e, no m a tte r how far you are from M om .
large dark-blue Le O e u se t Dutch oven — the first one
she could alTord w hen she was broke and just out o f Siiu’tul liicmitw is nil ngriniltiirnl business senior nnil
.Mnsinng Dnily food lolnninisr.
college. She handed the pot dow n to me w hen I left
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STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Urinary Tract Infection Treatment
Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception

HealthW'orks
Affordable Confidential Caring.

N ow offer
HPV Vaccine!

"Walk Ins Welcome"
San Luis Obispo at University Square
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ILdigion is a part ofTiiost human endeavors, and it has worked its way into films for many
years. W hen it etnues to how m odern cinema meshes with religion, there are many ways they
tie together.
According to religious studies professor Stephen Lloyd-Motfett, there are at least three kinds
o f religious films, including “ inspirationar’ films, films focusing on religious questions in a secu
lar way, and films in which religion is the backstory for a character.
“ The 'inspirationar film intends to dramatize the events o f a religion or followers w ithout
much criticism,” 1 loyd-M olfett said.“ Fvery religion has them.”
These films are often ones that repeat religious stories in order for people to see the message
in hopes o f converting them. It is a way to reach a m odern-day aiulience that would rather
watch movies and TV than read, and another way to get the message across.
f ilms that tackle a religious idea or question from a secular view point “ are usually the H ol
lywood films, though rarely the big blockbusters,” Lloyd-M otfett said.
finally, there are films that use religion as the b.ickstory for a character in order to explain
why they act the w,iy they do in the film.
“ These are usually the worst at portraying religion, because they have to rely on stereotypes
because they do not w'ant to develop any real religious depth,” Lloyd-Motfett said.
So how do these ideas show up in m odern films? The question is complicated and could fill
quite a num ber ofbotiks on the subject. In the interest o f tune and space, I’ve put together a small
collection ot films that not only retlect these ideas but are also excellent films in their own right.
1. “ B araka” ; Lius film deals with humans in their natural environments, depicting how they live. It
deals with life, death, war, fear and how religion interplays among all thc'se ideas.
“ ‘Baraka’ is one o f the bc*st films ever made; it tells a story without narration,” Lloyd-Moffert said.
“ It lets the images speak for themselves.”
W hen It comc*s to characterizing “ Baraka,” it seems to fit most into the category o f films that
tickle adigion from a secular viewpoint — but this isn’t a perfect fit.The film lets the viewers decide
what conclusions to make, for although it places the image's together in a specific order, the viewer is
fr*e to tike them at face-value as beautifrl pictures or look deeper into their complex meanings.
An example o f this is a series o f scenes within the movie showing high-rise apartment build
ings. These wea* intea'sting in and o f themselves — and then the film cut to large towers o f crypts
at a graveyard. I a*considea'd my architectural observations and started thinking about how we aa*
crammed next to one another in both life and death.
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The collision o f
religion and film :
A top 5 list

on&art

■Mi
intolerance at such a young age. It was an unsettling idea to me in many ways.
“ I think that if viewers find the images (convey a feeling), it’s because o f something they bring to
the film, not something the film brings to them,” Helmbrecht said.
In retrospect, I can see this idea is true. M y past experiences and personal viewpoints about reli
gious intolerance led me to feel unsettled by this film, but other viewers would get an entirely differ
ent perspective ba.sed on their own experiences. “Jesus Cam p” and a lot o f the other movies here are
excellent in that they don’t force the viewer into a single perspective; they allow them some wiggle
room for their own interpretations.
O nce again, I feel that this film fits loosely into the category o f films that tackle religion from
a secular perspective. But, like “Baraka,” as a documentary it also has the purpose o f informing the
viewers about a topic.
3. “ B en d it Like B ec k h a m ” : Although this may not top everyone’s list o f good movies, it does fit
into Lloyd-Moffett’s third category o f films (those that use religion as a back story for a character’s
motivations). In the film, the main character, Jess, wants to play soccer but b.ittles her family’s
traditions and values, which are centered on their Hindu religion.
1 loyd-Moffett’s idea that these films never reach any true depth o f religion holds true thmughout
the film.The audience is told that jess’s family w on’t let her play soccer, because “she’s Indian.” She
can’t date her Irish coach, because “she’s Indian.” And while these ideas set up a very nice conflict for
the film, they don’t really explain why she’s forbidden to do these things.
I’ve always considered this film to be secretly about family values more than religion.The truth is
that Jess is prevented from doing thc“se things because o f her family’s morals, attitudes and traditions.
These do retlect their religion, but that is not always why her parents are upset. Several times in the
movie, her parents seem to be more disappointed in her for lying to them than for breaking with
their religious convictions.
She is encouragud to follow her family traditions, but mainly so she still fits in. Her family wants
her to be happy, and to them ,“happy” means conforming so she w on’t feel left out. At one point in
the niovie,Jess’s sister asks her if she really wants to be the only one in the family with a non-Iiidiaii
husband, the one everyone stares at during family functions. The idea isn’t that she cannot see her
love iiitea'st because he’s Irish but that she may feel odd because she w on’t really fit into the family
if she does.
Keligion here is the easy answer for why the characters act the way they do. But when you dig
deeper, this film has a really gtXKl nit'ssage about family and happiness.
4. “ O n e N ight w ith the K in g ” : Here is a classic inspirational film that deals vvnth the story o f
Q ueen Esther o f Persia, a Jew who essentially saves her people from annihilation.
Althtiugli this is loosely a love story Ix'tween Esther and the king, it is mainly about Esther’s faith
and being true to who she is. Esther is a strong character w ho finds her strength friiii her faith and
fights to keep Persia from persecuting Jews. Based on a religious story, this film c*ssentially champions
the cause o f the religion and shows the Jewish faith in a gtxxl light.
The pniblem thisiilm runs into is stereotyping.This happens often in films, and in this ca.se,Jews
are represented as peace-loving, innocent people about to be persecuted for no reason except blind
hatred. According to Lloyd-Moffett, stereotypes’show up often in films because they are an easy way
out.
“These movies often create a false image o f a religious type and then show how this image is
compromised,” he said. “ As such, it is often not useful for reflecting the true nature o f religious life.”

5. “ In d ian a Jo n es an d th e Last C ru sad e” : This film fits into the category o f having a religious
back-story that explains the character’s motivations. Indiana Jones is out to find the Holy Grail, not
2 . “Jesus C a m p ” : This film is about a Christian childa-n’s camp,but it also deals with the a'lationship because he wants it, but because he has to do so to find his father, and later, to save it from the Nazis.
Througjiout the film',Jones treats the Grail as something halfway between an archaeolc^cal curiosity
between adigion and politics.
“ Much o f the film focuses on how politics and religion are blending not just at the camp but and a burden. H e doesn’t really believe the story but understands that his father and the Nazis do.
Throughout most o f the movie, the religious aspect is there simply to explain why Indiana gets
in this whole country,” said Brenda Helmbrecht, an English profes.sor w ho teaches a class on docu
into boat chases, fiery situations and escape scenes. It’s a common thread that ties together all the
mentary films. “ At the camp, these children are regarded as future voters w ho will ultimately be
really appealing action scenes but doesn’t have any depth.
responsible for guiding the nation to n^teousness.”
• W here this film moves away from this category and gets really good is in the end. Indiana has
Helmbrecht said when the children are told they are part o f G od’s army in the film, they don’t
a
m
om ent where he “finds religion” and has to truly believe in order to save his father’s life. The
neces-sarily grasp this concept. They do, however, trust the adults in their lives and wrant to do the
academic, detached search for this object becomes a true holy quest, where he has to use faith along
right thing according to their religious beliefs.
with logic to succeed.
“ If anything, I felt sad for these children in that they are not being taught what I think all children
I love that the religious motivation behind the characters — the Grail — is something different
need to learn: how to think for themselves and make their own choices,” Helmbrecht said.
W hen I first watched this movie, 1 felt almost frightened that these children were being taught
■- •
see Film, page 7
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Film

Escaping the stress o f everyday
life ... through tim e travel
Its a normal day: You go to work,
come home, eat dinner and go about
your other daily activities. Now imag
ine that all o f a sudden, everything
goes fuzzy and you wake up in an al
ley in New York City in 1968 with
no clothes, money or clue where you
are.
This is the life o f Henry
1)eTamble in Audrey Niffenej^ers
incandescent
novel “The Time Trav
eler’s Wife.”
It is the tale o f a
man w ho is born with
a “chromosomal disor
der” that causes him to
travel to different places
throughout time. His
wife, Clare, first meets
him when she is 6 years
old due to the numer
ous trips he takes back to see her. He
cannot control where or to what time
period he goes, but he tends to go to
places that make him feel safe when
he’s stressed in his current life. Henry
goes to the past more fiequently than
the future and repeatedly returns to
the m om ent o f his mother’s death.
T he story is told from two points
o f view: H enry’s and his wife’s. The
prose switches between the two and

changes dates ffequendy, but Niffenegger never loses the reader. The
dates and ages o f the characters don’t
matter except out o f pure curiosity.
There are events that are a mys
tery to the reader until much later
in the book, when the story gets to
the time in his life that
he left. Though time is
continuous and certain
1» ^ ^
humans, Nitfenegger’s
strong writing can make
anyone doubt the sure
ness o f time and place.
Clare finds herself in
love with a man who
is three times her age
and disappearing on a
regular basis when she
is only 9 years old. She
sees him vanish in fix3nt
o f her eyes the first time
she meets him only to realize that he’s
not lying about time travel. She has
to wait 18 years to actually meet the
Henry o f real time, who is eight years
older than her.
The stress o f time-traveling on
Henry tranters to Clare and the read
er. Due to Niffenegger’s strength with
words, both characters are understand
able and relatable.Throughout the tri
als they encounter both medically and

Join us Every
Wednesday Evening

continued jrom page 6

to everyone. To Indiana, it is a way to save someone he loves; to his father,
it’s the ultimate test o f belief; to the Nazis, it is just treasure. This film is great
because it adds a special little twist and keeps itself more interesting than most
o f the films fitting into this category. It actually explores the idea o f faith and
what one needs to truly believe in order to succeed, but this belief is difteamt
for every person. In that way, it reflects real life and in many ways keeps away
from the stereotypical examination o f faith.

emotionally, it is exsier to understand
the situation and their relationship. It
makes sense that Clare is completely
in love with Henry regardless o f what
happens to him and that Henry would
do anything to keep her happy.
The suspense’o f H enry’s life keeps
the audience reading, and tbeir rela
tionship keeps the reader invested in
their story. It is a perfect novel that
executes time travel believably and intriguingly, and I would recommend it
to anyone who wants not just a good
story but also an interesting twist.

These films are by no means the only'good examples o f how religion
pbys into modern film, but they arc personal favorites. They each fit a cer
tain category o f religious film but have their own unique way o f doing so.
The idea Helmbrecht raised — what you get out o f a film has more to do
with you than the film — is true o f all these fibiis, and explains why they
appeal to me. 1 like them because something in them strikes a chord with me.
Every person is different and will find a different meaning or emotion.
Perhaps one reason why films deal with religion as often xs they do is that
it IS a common thread throughout much o f humanity. W hether you believe
or don’t, adigion is something about which everyone hxs an opinion. Be
cause o f that, filmmakers can be almost guaranteed to reach every member
o f an audience.

Christma Casci is a journalism senior
and a Mustang Daily hook columnist.
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See you in class, John
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‘A great place to meet new friends, have some coffee and meaningful
discussions," Troy (Horticultural Sclertca major)

Mon-Wed Nights
$2.50 Hand Rolls

All YOU Can Eat $28.50

Fri-Sat Nights 990 Sake

Teriyaki Chicken Bowls

Monmurs Luncli

starting at $5.95

’Wonderful messages & brilliant company." Coral (Cñmlrwlogy mn/or)
’Eiasy-going people to hang out with." Karl (Ag Bumnaas ma/of)
‘Inspirational music is what you find at the safe havtivCafé Cristiano."
(Dorothy (Santa Marla)

Bring a friend and explore the Bible
with a contemporary edge.

Café Cristiano
Wednesdays at 6 o’clock

ladies Night Every Wed
With 20% Off Total Bill

1065 Olive St.
and Santa Rosa
[next to Taco Bell]

805.546.8857

Newly Expanded Patio
for Bigger Parties
Mon~Sat Lunch 11:30*2:30
Mon-Thurs Dinner 5:00*10:00
Fri*Sat Dinner 5:00*11:00
Sunday Dinner 5:00*9:00

(S ten n er Qlen
The Fellowship H all, Foothill

6?

Santa Rosa

For more Information, visit www.zlonslo.com
or call 543-6327

Student living at its finest”
www.stennerglen.coin
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photo editor G rag Mantle
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Kali Bills, N ick Camacho, Ryan Fblei,
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r gram m ar profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w nter's full name, phone number; m ajor
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Fbly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Rease
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By mail:

i>t only does this beautiful
we.ither give us au excuse
to put t)ff studying just a
little bit longer, but it also gives
us the o p p o rtu n ity to play m ore
sports outdoors. W h eth er it’s a
pick-up game tif volleyball at the
beach, iutr.muiral softball or hik 
ing Bishop Beak, your body needs
a good source o f fuel to get you
through the activity.
Every day, it seems, you hear
about a new study proving the
perform ance
o f some eating
strategy or n u trien t y o u ’ve never
heard of. To make m atters worse,
all the sports n u tritio n com panies
make so many com peting claims,
you d o n ’t know w ho to listen to.
However, fueling your body for
optim um athletic perform ance is
not as com plicated as it may seem.
Everything you need to know to
get through your game or w ork
out can be boiled dow n to a few
basic tips.

N

Keep it natural
T he m ajority o f the foods you
eat should be as m inimally p ro
cessed as possible. As a general rule,
the sliorter the ingredient list in a
food product, the better. K efm ed
sugar, fried foods and processed
oils should have a small place in
your diet.
Balance Is key
N o single food has all the
n u trien ts you need for optim al
health, so it’s im p o rtan t to eat a
variety o f foods every day. A top
perform ance food plan includes
adequate protein for grow th and
repair, plenty o f carbohydrates for

8

The basics of
sports nutrition

Check your

PULSE
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Bvitamins
(especially B-12)

Calcium
*^lron

Reduced athletic
performance

Increased risk of
stress fractures

Fatigue, anemia

mriTn/TO GETWHAT
UJLLAjU you need

to use nutrients for recovery much
efficiently than at any o th er time.

Try to eat two servings
of meat, fish
or eggs daily

Avoid common deficiencies
Athletes can sidfer from a hand
ful o f n u trien t deficiencies that
may have negative consequences
not only for their athletic perfor
m ance but also for their general
health. Fortunately, th ey ’re all eas
ily avoided w ith a balanced diet.

Eat three servings of
low- or non-fat dairy
products each day
Eat iron-rich foods,
such as chicken with a
source of vitamin C to
increase absoportion

Siinili Biiilfy is a nutrition sfiiior,
ii Miistaiiy’ Daily nutrition columnist
ami a nifiiihfr of 1*1’LSI:. L-iiiail Iwr
your ijiicstioiis at slhailfyd^alpoly.
fdii.
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fuel or energy, and enough fat to
m eet an ath lete’s rem aining energy
needs.
Use the FTiod (iu id e I'yramid
at M ypyram id.gov to select foods
providing a good balance o f car
bohydrates, protein, fats, vitamins
and minerals. Adjust the am ount
o f food you need according to
your size and energy needs o f your
sport.
Don’t skip breakfast
Try to keep it balanced with
som e protein, a healthy carbohy
drate, and a small am ount o f fat.
Som e examples include an eggw hite om elet w ith fresh berries
and a piece o f w h o le-w h eat toast,
or a sm oothie w ith skim m ilk, fruit
and yogurt.
Have a mid-afternoon snack
This will curb your appetite and
provide fuel for your after-w ork
walk o r w orkout at the gym.
,

Some great snack ideas include:
reduced-fat peanut b u tter on a
m ultigram cracker; a couple
o f pieces o f low -fat string
cheese and an apple; cottage
cheese w ith pineapple; or a
low -tat cheese in a w hole
w heat pita.
Eat for recovery
W hen you finish a w ork
o u t, many o f your muscle
fibers are damaged from ex
ertio n , your muscle fuel stores
are low, and y o u ’re at least slightly
dehydrated. Proper n u tritio n is re
quired to rebuild and refuel your
muscles and re-hydrate your body.
Specifically, you need protein
for tissue repair, carbohydrates
to restock your muscles w ith
fuel, and w ater to re-hydrate.
T he sooner you supply your
body w ith these nutrients, the
b etter; in the first h o u r after
exercise, the muscles are able
JOHN OVERMYER

Letters to the Editor

new sa rt

Building 26, Room 226
Cal F b iy.S L Q C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes jxid e in

Honoring the fallen, but not their widows

publishing a daily newsfjaper for the Cal
Raly campus and the neighbcxing com

Staff Editorial

munity. W e appreciate your readership

THE DAIIV VIDETTE (ILLINOIS STATE U.)

and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to

mustangdally@gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
pxjblic forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisicxis
withcxit censorship o r advance ap
proval.

The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however; the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.

BY
U n iv m .sity G raphit
S ystfms
lna.CAIJARY.HM'
lAKtfC AI mt.Y.MR

Recently, presidential debates have discussed the
issue o f immigration. Most politicians cbim border
security must he tightened and policies should be
stricter.
It seems that this tightening o f security is not
exclusive o f U.S. borders. U.S. legislature has also
made the “widow penalty” in the case that an im
migrant marries a U.S. citizen, and the U.S. citizen
dies unexpectedly before immigration can review
greencard applications.
U nder the “widow penalty” the widowed im
migrant would he deported, as he or she would
not have the ability to prove the marriage was not
merely a means to come to the U.S.
This has, unfortunately, been the case for Diana
Engstrom, an immigrant from Kosovo whose hus
band, Todd, was killed in Iraq nine months after the
marriage.

The couple met in Kosovo in 2(M)2 when Todd
was serving as a United Nations special forces comimnder.They dated for about two years before mar
riage, and spent three weeks tc ^ th e r as a married
couple before Todd went to Iraq to work as a pri
vate security contractor for the U.S. Military.
Now, Diana E n^trom lives in Bloomington
with the threat o f deportation looming over her
head. According to her lawyer, Brent Rension, Eng
strom would have been allowed to stay in the U.S. if
her husband had been serving in the military when
he died.
Still, the Daily Vidette Editorial Board wonders
why immigration officials are not more sympathetic
to her situation. Her husband died in Iraq, working
under contract with the U.S. Military, and now she
might have to face deportation because o f circumstinces she had no control over.
Is this country so worried about illegal immi
grants infiltrating our borders that legislation has
mandated that we turn our backs on people like

Engstrom, w ho speaks English, holds a job, and
whose husband died while helping this country’s
cause in Iraq?
Shouldn’t immigration officials and the govern
ment be more respectful for someone w ho died
helping the military?
If the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services
was going to review Engstrom’s application while
her husband was living, why dismiss her now?
Perhaps immigration officials should still in
terview Engstrom, and any family or friends who
knew Eng?itrom and her husband to provide proof
that the marriage was not a sham, if the fact that
they dated for two years before marrying does not
serve as enough proof that the marriage was genu
ine.
Perhaps U.S. legislation should be changed to
be more sympathetic toward cases like Engstrom’s
to help those w ho are not conventional military
widows but still lost their spouses in U.S. Militaryrelated causes.
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Click it or lose it: Joseph’s story
t')n O ct. 2(), 2007, 1 w itnessed som e
thing lit'e-ch.inging: I saw som eone roughly
my ow n age die from a car accident.Joseph
received fatal internal injuries that night —
injuries that potentially could have been
prevented if he had been w earing a seatbelt.
I should begin by e.xplaining how 1 en d 
ed up on a deserted sideroad
off H ighw ay 46 at the
scene o f an accident. 1
was w riting a pro
file piece on a
param edic for a
journalism class
and
decided
to go on
a ridea lo n g
w ith

JOHN
OVERMYER
NEWS A R I

him . I did no t expect to see anything m ajor
that day, maybe m inor chest pains or a little
blood — no t a “ C.ode K e d ” situation.
It seem ed to be over as fast as it began.
We arrived on the scene to find a 22-yearold male lying on the ground surrounded
by firefighters. H e missed a curve in the
road and drove his SUV through a fence.
T h e fence was a barricade
to protect people from an
approxim ately
3 5 -to o t
drop to the ravine b e
low. His car Hipped b e
fore com ing to a stop;
the front bum per, hood and
w indshield were smashed in. He
was ejected from the car upon im 
pact since he was no t w earing a seatbelt. T he firefighters found him lying in
the dried ravine and carried him back up
to the road on a stretcher.
I w atched in com plete shock as
a firefighter attem pted to perform
C P R . I will never forget how young
he looked — I could no t help but be
horrified that this young firefighter
was trying to save som eone his
own age. Afterward I realized
the older firefighters let him
perform CdMk because they
knew it was hopeless. T he
victim had such horrible in 
ternal injuries that blood came
o u t o f the breathing tube placed dow n
his throat. T h e lead param edic soon
took over for the firefighters
and hooked the victim to the
heart m o n ito r — a flat line

“ TTjc imrst part was
watching his threefriends,
who were driving in a
separate car, hear ‘H e’s
beat prononmed.'
w ent across the screen.
H ow could som eone so young be dead?
T he worst part was w atching his three
friends, w ho were driving in a separate
car, hear, “ H e ’s been pronounced." O ne o f
his male friends ran to the broken portion
o f the fence and collapsed to the ground.
In that m o m en t 1 realized how short life
can be and to make use o f every m om ent
I have.
A lthough I have always w orn my seatbelt w hile driving, it was just a subcon
scious act. Passing the “ C lick It o r T ick et”
signs on the freeway never had an impact
on m e until that day m O c to b er — a seatbelt really could save my life.
A ccording to the C alifornia O ffice o f
Traffic Safety, in 2005, about half (352) o f
the 705 unrestrained fatalities w ould have
been alive today if they had been w ear
ing their seatbelts. O n e simple action that
takes virtually no elTort could have saved
th eir lives. N ext tim e you get in to your car,
rem em ber to “ click it.” D o it for yourself,
and do it for Joseph.

Jessica h'ord is a journalism senior and a
Mustang Daily reporter and copy editor.
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C h a n g es in the fu tu re for
th e K en n ed y L ibrary
T here are indeed plans m the
works for the renovation and ex
pansion o f the K ennedy Library.
A rchitects were here last
spring and fall helping us develop
program plans. These plans were
shared w ith the Academic Senate
and some m em bers o f AS I.
T he next phase o f the proj
ect will seek funding through a
statew ide bond issue probably
in N ovem ber 2009. O n ce that is
approved, we can move on to the
design and construction phases.
W ith luck, all may be com pleted
by 2015.
T h a t’s a long tim e to wait,
so we will be introducing some
m odest im provem ents in the
interim . Stay tuned!
M i c h a e l Mi lle r
Dean of Library Services

D isse r v ic e to c y c lists
It’s always fun to flip through
the annual “ Best For” issue. O c 
casionally, I even find som ething
new. However, I have to co m 
plain about your best bike shop
results — you only listed two!
Every o th er category had a first,
second and third place, but in the
bike shop category, apparently, the
field w asn’t big enough. O f all the
students you “ surveyed,” were the
only responses Arts and Foothill?
I pity the p o o r cyclists w ho
haven’t discovered C B O on
M onterey w hich oft'ers m ail-order
selection and prices, and is the
closest shop to campus (Dis
claim er: i do not, have no t and
d o n ’t plan to w ork for o r w ith
C?BO.). Sure, Arts and Foothill
are obvious choices for first and
second — they advertise a lot and
cater to students — but c o u ld n ’t
you open up third place for
an o th er great option? l e t’s try to
dig a little deeper next tim e and
introduce I’oly students to a little
bit m ore o f SL.O.
M ic h a e l S t a l l m a n
Llectrical engineering senior

E d u cation fa ilin g b ecau se
stu d en ts d o n ’t care
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In response to the article about
education in M onday's cilition:
W hile Taylor M oore makes
a valid point that the A m erican
education system is failing to
adetpiateb prepare students, she
is missing a vital facttir in the
decline o f w estern “ intelligence.”
That factor \\i>uld be the desire
to learn.
A wise man once said."You
can lead a horse to water, but
vou can't make it lirink." West
ern vouth .ire losing tlie notion
that know ledge is ptswer. All the
iiiones in the world, paired with
a perfe- t cm ru ulum . c.m't torce
a ku1 to le.irn. The culture, po].ind h ip-hop included, h.is warped
the \o u n g nnnds nt this lu tio n .
Selt-nniulgeiu'e ,md l.izmes' rule
the d,i\. We i.in't bring test score
b.ick up until \o u n g people re
gam a hunger for le.irnmg.
W itli the direction we re
headed in. the movie "Idiocr.icy"
w ill becom e a docum entary.
M ik e R a y n o r
Mechanical engineering senior

Pop Culture Shock Therapy
Girls & Sports

pupculturecomics com © Doug Bratton 2008

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

UOM, HARRIS.
MARSHALL WOULD’VE
NEVER TAKEN ME
TO AN NBA CAME

Last Ditch Effort

7

YOU KNOW ^
ME. I ’VE QOJ
CONNECTIONS .

HOW’D YOU
«E T SUCH
ÄREAT SEATS?

by Doug Bratton

HAVE YOU SEEN MY
TICKETS FOR TONIGHTS GAME?
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
1

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

i---- ,---- 1----

■)6 Peach pit

ill

67 Treat with
grandmotherly
love with ‘on’
68 Kitchen dial site
69 Sharpened
70 Procter s mark

48

71 Takes as one's
spouse
Down

■ >7

1 Exhibits
2 Blake of lazz
3 1998 role tor
Cate Blanchett

• Í

4 Butter slice
5 NBA s
Shaquille

J

Puzzi* by AdjwnG. P«rl
30 "Smoking or

42 Rap s Dr

6 Egyptian temple
site

31 Genesis duo

46 Part of Q E D

/ Airport delay?

32 t l i a o r

48 New Orleans
school

8 GuinrKiss of
stage and
screen

44 Entered again

33 Israel's Abba
34 Sticking poinf-*

49 Hundred on the
Hill

9 Make spotless

35 Too hasty

10 Big buzzer

36 Haul, slangily

53 Bowling alley
button

11 Bug-eyed

4 1 ___poHoi

55 Pointed

56 Doors of
drudgery
57 Track meet
event
58 Regarding
59 Revered one
60 Little shavers
61 Jiliions
65 Use a Lawn-Ekiy,
eg

V EASY

#42

12 Slaw. e g.
1.3 Hydrocarbon
suffixes

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute, or. with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554,

21 After the buzzer

Annual subscriptions are available for fhe best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.

27 Air duality grp

eT k T e

1&

No. 0122

65 Fxec s note

22 "Oh goody'”

VI I ; S

i

57 Publication that
IS the key to this
puzzle s theme

28 Ohio university
whose team is
•he Golden
’■hashes

! i Go online

Edited by Will Shortz

29 Beethoven
dedicatee

Online subscriptions. Today s puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles nytimes com,crosswords ($39 95 a year),
Share ftps- nytimes.co^^puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes com. learning/xwords.

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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Submita photo,
newstip
a writea blog.
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CORRECTIONS
Mustang Daily surf tikes
pride in publishing a tbily news
paper tor the C^il I’oly campus and
the neighboring coniniunitx. We
apprec iate your readership and are
tliankhil tor your caretiil reading.
Please send your correction sug
gestions to mustangciulyCi/'gniail.
com.
11 k *

• In Mondays Mustang 1)aily, a
photo o f C.il Poly womens ten
nis player Shannon Brady was ac
companied by a caption wTongly
identiK'ing her as teammate Maria
Malec. We apologize tor the mistike.

Eggleston

1,052

continued front page ¡2

The amount of

leading C'al Poly m scoring and rebounding her ju n io r and
senior seasons, she has served as a volunteer assistant for the
w o m en ’s basketball team this season.
M im naugh opined that Eggleston’s added track experience
stands to help her athletic prospects w ith European agents.
“ I think her track participation will only enhance her o p 
portunities,” she said.
Eggleston said that ciuriiig her ju n io r year she was expect
ing her career in basketball to end after playing the game for
12 years, but w hen her final collegiate season ended in 2007,
she felt far from relieved.
“ T he tact that I can ’t play at all now, it really hurts me,”
she said. “ N ow 1 realize I’ll probably never stop playing bas
ketball.”
However, ju st because basketball is Eggleston’s passion, she
says that will not affect how well she perform s this track sea
son.
“ I’ll think about basketball w hen I know som ething for
sure, but right now track is my No. 1 priority,” she said.
T he C'al Poly track and field team com petes at the U (T A
Invitational on Friday and Saturday.

points Egg
leston scored
in her Cal Poly
basketball
career, fourth
most in school
history

40.88
The distance in
feet of Egg
leston’s Big
West Confer
ence-winning
triple-jump

m u s i a n c ; d a il y h l k p m o i o

mark in 2007

Eggleston, Cal Poly’s first two-time All-Big West Conference
First Team honoree, missed just one o f 110 games as a Mustang.

Day Camp Seeks
Summer Counselors

Work it.

Lifegaurds, Instructors for
Horseback Riding, Gym, Farm,
Animals, Rock Climbing,
Music/Draina, Nature. Crafts, &
More! $3520-$5000+
San Fernando/Conejo Valleys

Work with Children!
888-784-CAMP

«St

Mustang Daily

www.workatcamp.com

free drink

su|cio|ku

Place a classified ad
visit mustangdaily.net
click on Ad info, Classifieds
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with any Taco Combo
(taco, rice, beans, sour cream, guacamole, pico degallo....
and a fountain beverage on Taco Tuesdays.
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welcome

Veranda Cafe is located on
)US up
U] the stairs across
campus
from tl le Ree Center.

CLASSIFIEDS

Veranda Cafe's Hours:
Monday - Friday

10:30 am - 2:00 pm
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOUSINC

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PERSONALS

HIRING SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS Walton's
Grizzly kxlge Summer Camp
is currently hiring camp coun
selors for the summer o f 2008.
iTKated north of Lake Tahoe.
Ltxiking for responsible,
enthusiastic individuals who
enjoy working with children.
Competitive salary. Great
work environment. For more
information call 530-274-9577
or visit our web site www.
grizzlykxlge.com

BEACH LIFEGUARDS
&. INSTRUCTORS Beach
Lifeguards: patrol the beach
for the protection and safety
o f the public. Salary: $11-13/
hr. Junior Lifeguard
Instructors and Junior
Lifeguard Aides: teach
participants recreational
opportunities and hazards of
the tx:ean environment.
Salary: Instructors: $11-13/
hr; Aides: $9.30-9.87/ hr.
Current American Red Cross
Emergency Response (Title
22), CPR for the Professional
Rescuer and USLA Ocean
Lifeguard I certs must be
current prior to start o f work.
Apply City o f Morro Bay,
595 Harbor, 772-6207 or
www.morro-bay.ca.us
Deadline to apply: 3/31/08.

SLO Condos For Sale
2 bed, 2 bath, great condi
tion, patio/ yard, garage,
close to Poly. $449,(XX) &
$469,(X)0 Linda Shinn,
Re/ Max Seven Cities
(8 0 5 )4 7 1 -4 5 5 6

Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga
546-9100. 1227 Archer St.
www.smilingdogyogaSLO.com

Lonely guy looking for girl
to spend time with. Student
and enjoys photography,
writing and art. E-mail me at
nomplume@ live.com .

Webmaster for Student
Community Services,
work with Frontpage and
html, $9/hour up to 10 hours
a week.Renovate current
website,integrate calender
system, and update weekly.
Bring resume to SCS office
________ in U U 2 1 7 !________
L. A. SUMMER DAY
CAMPS Counselors,
lifeguards & more www.
daycampjobs.com

Place your ad today!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

R(X)m for rent. Quiet upscale
neighborhood close to Cal
Poly. $750/mo.
Call 544-2221
15 Minutes From Cal Poly
2Br. 2Ba. Mobile Home in
Quiet Country Setting. Refer,
Washer, Dryer, Microwave,
Water, Trash Included, No
Pets 1100/ mo. 15(X) deposit
215-2982

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (8 0 5 )7 5 6 - 2476

Affinity Dance Showcase
March 1st, 7pm at the Clark
Center. Featuring dance
teams from the Bay Area to
San Diego, and Cal Poly’s
PCE Modem. Visit http://
uloop.com ‘.^mct=affinity for
more information!
Interested in community
service? Leadership?
Friendship? Check out Alpha
Phi Omega, a national CoEd service fraternity during
our RUSH the first week of
Spring quarter. For more info
check out www.apo-zo.com
or contact Grant Saita at
626-429-6791.

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

Place your ad today!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Fat gray cat Heron
Hall/Stadium area. Edie CP
Cal Program 441 -5293
FOUND Black w om en’s
gloves in Ag Bldg 10.
Contact Oliver
(805) 215-6234
Lost something ? Let us help
you find it! Place your Lost
and Found ad today! Visit
our website or call
(805) 756-1143 for more
information

mustangdaily.net
Tuesday, March 4, 2008

SPORTS

SPORTS e d i t o r : Donovan Aini
ASST. SPORTS e d i t o r : Rachel GeUman

niustangdailysports(^gi nail.com
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Jess of all trades, on the
court and on the track

,-1

»

Cal Poly senior long jumper, triple jumper and hurdler Jessica Eggleston is finally able to enjoy a
complete track season, yet looks forward to a possible pro basketball career overseas in the near future
A n gela W atkins
MUSTAN<; DAILY

Track may not be her first love, but it’s definitely Jessica Eggleston’s
current love.
The form er basketball star has ju st begun her last and most prom is
ing season for the Cal Poly track
and field team , and already has
several first-place finishes under
her belt.
At the team ’s first m eet o f
the season Jan. 21, Eggleston
w on the long and triple jum ps
against Fresno State, Hawaii and
Cal State Stanislaus, helping the
M ustangs com e in first at Fres
n o ’s new ly renovated A rnold
M em orial Track.
It was a decent opener, the in 
dustrial engineering senior said,
but she has big plans for the rest
o f the season.
“ I’m used to doing a lot in a
small am ount o f tim e, so it’s nice
— Jessica Eggleston
to start from a base — usually 1
former C'al Poly basketball player
have to do everything so quick
and
current track and field athlete
ly,’’ said Eggleston, referring to
the last four years she had to skip
indoor track and go straight to
o u td o o r track im m ediately after basketball season.
A lthough Eggleston’s eligibility for basketball ran ou t last year, she
missed a season o f track her sophom ore year after she played o u t the
basketball season w ith a to rn meniscus. Thus, this year she is still eli
gible to run track and this will also be her first full track season.

ril think about

basketball when
I know some
thing for sure,
but right now
track is my No.
1 priority.

“ 1 enjoy track, so it only feels right 1 finish all four years,’’ she said.
Last season, she was the Big West C onference triple ju m p cham pi
on and an N C A A West R egional qualifier in that event, and also w on
the Big West triple ju m p at 40 feet, 10 Vi inches, earning
an N C A A qualification.
She also finished sixth in the conference
^
in the 100 hurdles, at 14.39 seconds and
tied for sixth in the long ju m p , at 19 feet,
4 V* inches.
T h e O ceanside native said she thinks
n
she can definitely make it to the reg io n 
al level again and her coaches think she
can make it to nationals, but she w ould
have to start ju m p in g m ore than 42 feet.
At the last m eet she com peted in, she w on
w ith a triple ju m p o f 39 feet, 10 inches, and she says 42
feet is “ doable.”
But her goals do no t end at 42 feet.
“ 1 want us to win a w o m en ’s o u td o o r cham pionship because I
d o n ’t think w e’ve done that in a while,” Eggleston said.
However, she still has basketball on the m ind and in January she sent
o u t her inform ation to several European w o m en ’s basketball agents in
hopes that she will be considered by a European team.
“ I think she’ll be very successful,” said Cal Poly w o m en ’s basketball
head coach Faith M im naugh. “ Every professional team is looking for
as quality o f a player as Jessica. 1 think they’ll ju m p on som eone like
her.”
T h e first tw o -tim e All-Big West First Team selection in Cal Poly
history, Eggleston finished her M ustangs career w ith 1,052 points,
fou rth -m o st in school history.
After missing ju st one o f 110 games du rin g her career and

MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO

Jessica Eggleston, shown
here on Jan. 20, 2007, fin
ished her basketball career
at Cal Poly as the school’s
fourth-leading all-time
scorer.

see Eggleston, page 11

Mustangs sweep
doubleheader against
North Dakota

Cal Poly
wrestlers
make school
history

MUSTANG I>AILY STAFF REPORT

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Stellar pitching followed by an explosive h itting display car
ried the Cal Poly softball team to a doubleheader sweep o f N o rth
D akota on M onday afternoon at Bob Janssen Field.
In the opener, a 3-0 w in. M ustangs freshman southpaw Anna
C ahn earned the w in by giving up ju st one hit and one walk to
the Fighting Sioux (4-6) w hile striking ou t five batters in six in
nings.
Senior designated player Sarah Iwata was 2 for 3 w ith tw o R B I
for Cal Poly (7-8), and ju n io r centerfielder Jenna M aiden was also
2 for 3.
Later, the M ustangs scored all o f their runs in the first inning
o f an 11-2, five-inning rout. N in e o f their 11 hits also came in
the opening frame, w hen N o rth D akota sophom ore righthander
Alicia Pearce surrendered seven earned runs.
M aiden chalked up the victory despite only clocking two in 
nings o f w ork. Sophom ore lefthander H elen Peña came on to
pitch the rest o f the way, com piling six strikeouts.
Junior shortstop Melissa Pura was 2 for 3 w ith a hom e run
and three R B I for Cal Poly, w hile freshman rightfielder Brandi
G utierrez was 2 for 2, and ju n io r second baseman Stephanie Tam
2 for 3, respectively.
T he M ustangs next travel to the Bulldog Classic at Fresno
State, w hich they will face at 7 p.m. Friday. Saturday, Cal Poly will
take on H ouston at 1 p.m. and R h o d e Island at 7 p.m. before chal
lenging D ePaul at 11 a.m. Sunday and then Santa Clara at 1 p.m.

Cal Poly wrestlers C had Mendes
and Chase Pami lived up to their
top billings at the Pac-lO C onfer
ence Cham pionships at the Univer
sity o f O regon Monday. Both No. 1
seeds earned titles at their respective
weight classes, making them the first
Mustangs duo to each win Pac-lO
championships in the same season.
Mendes, a senior ranked No. 1 in
the country at 141 pounds, stayed
undefeated, pushing his record to
27-0 by holding on for a 6-4 deci
sion over Arizona State’s Chris D rouin after getting off to a 3-0 lead.
Pami (24-4), a sophomore ranked
No. 11 at 157, made up for a 5-2 loss
earlier in the season to Boise State’s
lOth-ranked Tyler Sherfey by break
ing a 1-1 tie with a tw o-point take
dow n with just five seconds left in
an initial overtime.
Both are am ong 39 Pac-lO grapplers w ho advanced to the national
championships, held in St. Louis
from March 20 to 22.
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Cal Poly junior shortstop Melissa Pura was 2 for 3 with a home run and
three RBI in the Mustangs’ 11-2 win over North Dakota on Monday.

